
Keep your business agile with a flexible, serviced

office

Offices

Corporate One Bell City, Level 2, 84 Hotham Street, Preston, Vic 3072

90.0 m² - 110.0 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Fri 11-Dec-20

Property Description

Sign now and don’t pay rent till 2021!*

This premium suite is located on level 2 of the building, with easy access to lifts and
facilities. Ideal for a dynamic team of 10-14 people, this office features three large
workspaces with an adjoining open plan space, perfect as a separate reception area. Social
distancing won’t be a problem in this spacious suite with over 8sqm per person. Natural
light streams through the floor to ceiling windows which boast leafy green views.

In times like these, you need an office solution that moves with your business. Here at
APSO we are committed to supporting your business success, and that's why we are
offering fully furnished, private office space with flexible terms and the ability to upgrade or
downgrade your office at a moment’s notice.

Your office comes with one monthly fee all-inclusive of your rent, furniture, outgoings,
unlimited internet, phone line and regular cleaning. Enjoy 24/7 secure swipe card access to
your office and use of boardroom facilities and admin support from our friendly on-site
reception team.

Have peace of mind that you will be returning to a safe work environment with frequent
cleaning focusing on high touch point areas and physical distancing measures in place
throughout the building.

Situated in the heart of the northern suburbs, Corporate One is easily accessed with
multiple public transport options nearby and secure car parking on-site (available at an
additional cost).

All tenants have access to the outdoor pool and fully equipped, state-of-the-art gymnasium
with shower facilities, sauna and change rooms so that you can easily schedule a workout
around your daily commitments. For those days you want something quick and easy to eat,
there are a range of eateries on-site, plus you’ll enjoy the convenience of an Australia Post
outlet, boutique hotel and storage units for hire, all within the complex.

Call us today to book a private inspection on 1300 211 742.

*Terms & conditions apply. Contact us for full terms & conditions today.

Additional Details

Parking
Comments
Secure on-site car
parking available at
an additional cost

APSO
1300 211 742

APSO - MELBOURNE
Level 1, 1 Queens Road, Melbourne
Vic 3004
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